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ANALYSISOF THE GAS PARTICLERADIATOR

Donald L. Chubb
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration

Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

' Theoreticalperformanceof a new space radiatorconcept,the gas particle

radiator (GPR), is calculated. The GPR uses a gas containingemitting,sub-

micron particlesas the radiatingmedia. A transparentwindow contains the

gas particlemixturearound the solid radiatoremittingsurface. A major

advantageof the GPR is that large emissivity(€T _ 0.8) is achievedwithout
the use of emlsslvecoatings. A radiationheat transferanalysis shows that

for a modest volume fraction(~lO-4) of submlcronparticlesand gas thickness

_ (~l cm) the emissivity,_T' is limitedby the window transmittance. BesidesI

determiningthe emissivity,the window is the criticalelementfor making it

possible for the GPR to have lower mass than a tube type radiator. The window

acts as a "bumper"to providemeteoroidprotectionfor the radiatorwall. The

GPR was comparedto a proposedtitaniumwall, potassiumheat pipe radiator.

For both radiatorsoperatingat a power level of l.O1MW at 775 K it was cal-

culated that the GPR mass was 31 percent lower than the heat pipe radiator.

I. INTRODUCTION

High specificpower (power radlated/radlatormass), small area and long

lifetimeare the desirablecharacteristicsof a space radiator. These charac-

teristicswill be attained if a low mass and high emlss_vity,_l' that is
stable for long periods(7 to lO yr) can be achieved.

For a tube type radiator(eithera heat pipe or a pumped loop) high emls-

slvlty (€ > 0.8) is achieved by the use of emlsslvecoatings. Adhesion and

emlsslve stabilityof these coatingsmust be obtainedfor long periods of time

if a tube type radiatoris to be a successfulspace radiator. Generally,the

largestmass portionof a tube radiatoris the armor that must be used to pro-

tect againstmeteoroidpenetration.

The gas particleradiator(GPR) is a new conceptthat has the potential

forlong lifetime,high emissivitywith lower mass than tube radiators.

Figure l is a conceptualdrawingof the GPR. A gas which containsa suspension

of fine particlesis containedin a sealed volume betweenthe tube radiator



and an outer window that are separatedby a distance,D. On start-upof the

radiatora temperaturegradientwill exist across the gas. This temperature

gradientwill inducea gas flow that will distributethe particlesthroughout

the gas. However,this will have to be demonstratedfor a successfulGPR. In

the mlcro-gravltyof space the particlesshould remain in suspension. Uniform

particledistributionis criticalto obtaininghigh emissivity. Therefore,it

will be necessaryto prove uniformdistributioncan be establishedbefore a

GPR is a viable space radiator. If the window is transparentto the emitted

radiationthe gas particlemixturewill yield a high, stable emissivity. Past

investigations(ref. l) of a soot-contalnlngflame, that is similar to the gas

particlemixtureof the GPR, have yielded large emlttances. Obtaininghigh

emissivitywithout the use of emlsslvecoatingsis a major advantageof the

GPR.

It would appear that the additionof the gas-partlclemixtureplus a sur-

roundingwindow will result in a larger mass for the GPR than a tube radiator.

However, the addition of the window "bumper"will providemeteoroidprotection

for the emittingtube. This window "bumper"means the combined thickness

(window _ tube) may be significantlyless than the tube-onlythicknessand

still provide the same meteoroidprotection(refs. 2 and 3). lherefore,the

GPR may have a lower mass than a tube radiator.

The major problem for the GPR is findinga suitablewindow material. As

will be shown, it is the window transmittancethat limitsthe emissivity.

There are suitablechoices for the gas and particlematerials. However, there

is a need to experimentallyverify the emissivitiespredictedin this study.

Suitablewindow materialsand a verifiedemissivityare the critical

issues for the GPR. However, even if these issues can be resolved satlsfac-

torlly there are other design problems that will also have to be solved. It

will be necessaryto providea seal betweenthe window and the radiatingsur-

face. Also, provisionwill have to be made for the differencein thermal

expansionof the window materialand the metallic radiatingsurfacematerial.

The analysis and results for the emissivityof the GPR are presentedin the

followingsection. A discussionof possiblewindow materialsis presentedin

section III, and a mass comparisonis made betweenthe GPR and tube type radl-

ators in section IV. Finally,conclusionsare presentedin sectionV.

II. EMISSIVITYOF GAS PARTICLERADIATOR

A number of studies (summarizedin ref. l) of the emlttanceof soot-

containinggases have been carried out. These investigationsyield large
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emlttancesfor modest amountsof soot concentration. Seedingwith small par-

ticles has also been proposed to increasegas absorptionof incidentradiation

(ref. 4) or as a means of shieldinga surfacefrom incidentradiation(refs. 5

and 6). The successof the GPR depends on large emlttance(or absorption)of

the gas-partlclemixture, similarto these concepts. In reference4 large

absorptionwas measured as a functionof wavelength,x, in the range 0.2 _

l _m for carbon,aluminumoxide, hafniumcarbide,and tungstenparticles

suspendedin water. Particlediametersranged from 0.02 to 2 _m.

The total emissivity,_T' for the GPR is derivedin AppendixA. The

most importantapproximationsused in this derivationare that the gas, parti-

cles, and radiatorsurfaceare at the same temperatureand the absorption

g of the gas-partlclemedium is uniformand is determinedbycoefficient,k_,
the particleopticalproperties. It is assumedthat the gas is transparentto

the emitted radiation. Also, the emissivityof the radiatorsurface,Cp, is
neglected. Two rangesof particle size are consideredin AppendixA. For

particlesof small radius,rd, (rd/k < l) the followingabsorptioncoefficient
is assumed,

K rdg -- < 1 (1)

where K is a constant, x is wavelength and m is the volume fraction of

particles in the gas-partlcle medium. Equation (I) is an absorption coeffi-

cient that fits the emlttance results for soot-contalnlng gases (refs. 1 and 6).
a

For large particles (rd/x > I) the absorption cross section, ax, for the partl-2
cles is assumed to be equal to the particle cross-sectlonal area, _r d. There-
fore, the absorption coefficient in this case is the following.

3 ___ rd/_ > 1 (2)
a

k = n_O_u= 4 '
rd

Where nd is the particlenumber density.

m_ : _ (3)
nd= Vd 4 3_rd

For the emissiontemperaturerange of interestfor the GPR (300 to 1200 K),

more than 90 percentof the radiationwill be in the range 1 _ x _ 75 _m.

Therefore,the small particlesmust satisfy rd < 1 _m and the large particles

are defined by rd > 75 _m.



As mentioned above, It was assumed that the gas and particles are at the

same temperature. The validity of this approximation Is examined In Appendix B.

For small particles (r d < _g where _g is the mean free path) the heat trans-
fer between the gas and particles wtll be determined by free-molecular flow,

whereas for large particles (r d _ _g) the heat transfer Is determined by con-
tlnuum flow. Results for the temperature difference, AT = T where

g - Tra d,

Trad is the particletemperatureat a gas pressure,pg = 0.I atm, and a par-

ticle temperature,Trad = lO00 K are calculatedin AppendixB. For both small
particles (free molecularflow) and large particles(continuumflow) AT < O.Ol

Trad. Under these conditionsof pressureand temperatureIt appearsreasona-
ble to neglectthe differencein temperaturebetweenthe gas and the particles.

An importantpart of the cT calculationis the window speculartrans-
W W

mission, T_. For most window materials TX can be approximatedby a square
w

wave (ref. 7). Therefore,equation (A31)was used to approximate TX.
Using thls window approximationand the assumptionsdescribedabove the

followingresultsfor cT were derived in AppendixA for large particles,

- e-B) , rd _ 75 _m (4)CT = _w Fo-_uTp

and for small particles,

= 2 Q . a
where

13=2.7 mD
rd rd > 75 _m (6)

3.6KkT
P

Y " hc mD , rd _ l _m (7)

The quantities F - T and Q[x21u]are integralfunctionsgiven byO-Xu p
equations(A36) and (A40). Other quantitiesappearingIn equations(4) to (7)

are the speed of light,c, Plank'sconstant,h, and Boltzmann'sconstant,k,
w

(hc/k = 14,388 _m-K). The window transmission,_w, Is the magnitudeof _

between the lower,X_, and upper,_u' cutoffwavelengthson the window trans-
mission, (eq. (A31)),and T is the temperatureof the emitting radiation

P
surface.



In figure 2, CT/_w for large particles(eq. (4)) is shown as a function

of XuTp for severalvalues of B. For large values of B (>4) the exponential

F . In this case cT isterm in equation (4) is negligibleand CT _ Tw o-_ T
up

determinedentirelyby the window transmission. For small particles(eq. (5))

the quantity CT/_W is shown as a function of _uTp for severalvalues
of y. Similarto the case for large particles,when y is large (y > l)

_wFo_xuTp. Therefore,for both small and large particlesthe total£T

emissivitywill be determinedby the window transmissionif the parameters B

and T are large.

Consider the volume fraction,m, necessaryto attain large B (>4) and

large y (>l). In the case of large particles(eq. (6)) the smallest rd

yields the largestvalue of B. Therefore,assume rd _ 75 _m and for a prac-
tical GPR, D _ l cm. As a result m > O.Ol is requiredto attain B > 4. Now

consider small articles(eq. (7)). The parameter,K, is in the range 4 to

6 um/_m for soot (ref. 1). Therefore,assume K _ 5 _m/_m. Also, considering

the lowest temperatureof interest T _ 300 K and again using D _ l cm the
P

volume fractionnecessaryto attain y > 1 is m > 2.7x10-4. A much smaller

volume fraction (m > lO-4) is requiredto attain y > 1 for small partlc'les

than to attain B > 4 for large particles(m > O.Ol). The smallest m is

most desirablefor the GPR since the total particlemass will be a minimum.

Therefore,the use of small particles(rd < l _m) will yield the same cT with

less mass than with large particles(rd > 75 _m).
Based on the above discussion,m > lO-4, should insure that the maximum

feasible emissivity\(cT _ _wFo_XuTp_! will be attainedfor small particles.

_>7xlO3 _m K will _T/_w beHowever,as figures2 and 3 show, only for _uTp
> 0.8). At T _ 300 K this means k > 20 _m. There are few

large (CT/Tw P u -
materialswith good transmissionat wavelengthsthis long. Therefore,the GPR

will be more appropriatefor higher temperatures. Window materialsthat can

possibly be used for the GPR will be discussedin the next section.

Ill. WINDOW MATERIALS

As.shown in the previous sectionit is the window transmissionthat

determinesthe GPR emissivity. Therefore,it is criticalto have a window

With large transmittancein the wavelengthrange of interest. Since the radi-

ator temperaturesof interestare 300 to 1200 K the majority of emittedradia-

tion will be in the infrared(_ > 1 pm). Therefore,window materialssuch as

ordinaryglass will not be suitable.
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Several materials are listed in Table I that have excellent transmlttance

in the infrared. The optical transmlttances of all materials except the heavy

metal fluoride glasses, (HMFG), were obtained from reference 7. All the other

properties except the yield stress were obtained from reference 8. The yield

stresses were obtained from the noted references. All properties of the HMFG

systems were obtained from reference 9. Most of the materials shown in Table I

are alkali halldes, which are soluble in water. Although water solubility

would be a serious problem for operation in a water-contalnlng atmosphere,

operation in the vacuum of space should relieve this problem. Manufacturing

large pieces of the alkali halldes of the required optical properties may be a

problem. However, continuous single crystal fibers of cesium bromide and

other alkali halldes with excellent transmittance have been manufactured

(ref. I0).

The window material in the GPRmust be strong enough to contain the gas

particle mixture. Since very thin windows (<I mm) are desirable the yield

stress of the material wlll determine the limiting thickness. Yield stresses

of the pure alkali halldes is low. However the addition of halide Impurl-

ties (refs. II and 12) results in significant increases in the yield stress.

Whether the optical properties are altered by these impurities is not stated

in references II and 12.

If the GPRis to become a workable concept an appropriate window material

must be developed] Alkali halldes are possible candidates. However, manufac-

turlng thin sheets of these materials wlth sufficient yield strength must be

demonstrated.

IV. MASS COMPARISONBETWEENGAS PARTICLERADIATORAND TUBE RADIATOR

In an earliersectionthe conditionsnecessaryto obtain large emissivity

for the GPR were described. Besides large emissivity,low mass is the other

importantcharacteristicof a space radiator. In this sectiona mass compari-

son is presentedbetweenthe GPR and tube type radiators.

The total mass, MT of the GPR can be written as follows,

MT = :TAT + Ma (8)

where :T (kg/m2)is the specificmass of the radiatingsurface,AT (m2) is the
total radiatingsurfacearea and M is the mass of auxiliarycomponentssuch asa



the radiator working fluid and manifolding. Similarly, the total mass of a

tube type radiator can be written as follows.

M° = _ M + M (9)o o a
0

Dividing equation (8) by (9) the ratio of total masses Is obtained.

!

1 + :__T

MT =TAT =T

Mo :oAo :, (I0)1 + ..-_o
o

The auxiliarymasses (Ma and Ma ) are assumedproportionalto the radi-
ating areas, o

Ma : _A T (lla)

Ma = :_AT (llb)
0

Assume the GPR Is formed by adding a gas particlemixture surroundedby a wln-

dow to the tube type radiator. In that case a relationfor the ratio of spe-

cific masses,:T/:o, Is derivedin AppendixC. The result Is given by equa-

tion (Cl4). The area ratio, AT/Ao, Is determinedby the power radiated. For
a space radiatorredundantarea must be includedto make up for radiatorarea

that Is lost as a result of meteoroidpenetration. As mentionedin the Intro-

duction, the window for the GPR acts as a bumper to protectthe radiatorsur-

face. Therefore,If the window Is penetratedby a meteoroidthe radiatinggas

particlemixture is lost but the radiatorsurfacewill remain operable. This

' that Is less than theremainingradiatorsurfacewlll have an emissivity,CT,

the GPR emissivity,cT. For the tube type radiatorall area that Is affected

by a meteoroidpenetrationIs lost as a radiatingsurface. The radiatorarea,

As, with emissivity,Co, that remainsoperativeat the end of the missionmust
be sufficientto emit the entire radiatorload. In the case of the GPR the

radiator load at the end of the mission_s shared by two areas. They are the

area, As with emissivity €T that does not suffermeteoroidpenetrationand

the area, AT - AS, wlth emissivity €_ that has lost the gas particlemixture
as a result of meteoroidpenetration. If both the GPR and the tube type



radiatorare operatingwith the same load and with the same view factor the

followingrelationis obtained for the area ratio, AT/Ao-

AT -C°[A°CT 1 + CT€-il(_- I)I (12)

In obtainingequation (12) the same redundancyfactor,r, was assumed for the

GPR and the tube type radiator.

A
As so

(13)
r - AT - Ao

Using equations(C14) and (12) the followingresult is obtained.

_°A° - \_-TTJ\t°}I + €__(__ Uw + Ug _p + us _pp + 1 (14)€T

where t is the thicknessof the radiatortube of the GPR, t is the thick-
p o

ness of the radiatortube of the tube type radiator,t is the thicknessofw

the window, ts is the thicknessof the window attachmentmember, and uW, Ug,

and us are defined in Appendix C.

The Ug (D/tp)term is the mass of the gas particlemixture, the uW

(tw/tp)term Is the mass of the window, and the us (ts/tp) term is the mass

of the attachmentmember. The Ug term can be neglectedin equation (14) for

small volume fractions(_ _ I0-4). Referringto equation (ClT),Ug (D/tp)~

(D/t), since P- << Po and Pd = Po" Therefore,if _ _ lO-4 and D/tp = lO2,P -2
(D/tp)= lO .Ug
As mentionedin the Introduction,the window of the GPR will act as a

bumper againstmeteoroidpenetrationof the radiatingsurface. Therefore,the

+ tW, can be significantlyless than to and stlll providetotal thickness,tp
the same meteoroidprotection. For high speed meteoroids(~20 km/sec)the

bumper fragmentsand vaporizesthe meteoroiddispersingthe fragmentsover a

large area so that penetrationof the main wall does not occur. Data from

Explorer 46 (ref. 3) using a stainlesssteel bumper and main wall indicated

that
tp + tw _ to/6.9 provided the same meteoroidprotectionas to. In this

case t is the bumper thickness. Since meteoroidpenetrationdepth is not
w

sensitiveto the target material (refs. 13 and 14) it is expectedthat similar
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behaviorwill exist for other materials. In reference3 the optimumdistribu-

tion of mass betweenthe bumper and the main wall was calculatedto be

tw/tp . tw = to/6.9 the= O.1 to 0.2. Using this result togetherwith tp
followingis obtained.

t

0.12 < _ < 0.13 (15)
o

Therefore,unless €o/CT >> I, the magnitudeof _TAT/_oAo(eq. (14))

will be small if tp/to is given by equation (15). If _TAT/_oAo is small

then a significantreductionin the mass ratio MT/Mo, (eq. (lO)) will result.
Now considera comparisonbetweena proposed heat pipe radiator (ref. 14)

and a hypotheticalGPR. A cross sectionof this radiatorand this radiator

with a gas-partlclemixture and window added is shown in figure 4. The heat

pipe radiatorof reference14 uses a flat plate radiatingsurfaceof titanium

at Tp = 775 K with an emissivity,co = 0.9 and a total radiatedpower of
l.O1 MW. The radiatorwall thickness(t = 0.60 mm) and redundancy,o
(r = 321/360)was designed to providea lifetimeof 7 yr with 0.99 probability

of survivalagainstmeteoroidpenetration.

The emittinggas particlemixture for the hypotheticalGPR consistsof

small carbon particles(Pd = 1.6 gm/cm3) and helium. Helium will be trans-
parent to the emittedparticleradiation. Also, its low molecularweight and

thus high heat transfercoefficient(eq. (Big))means there will be a neg-

ligibletemperaturedifferencebetweenthe heliumand carbon particles. Since

it is desirableto make the window as thin as possible the helium gas pressure

should be as low as possible. The helium pressurewas set to obtain

AT < O.O1 Trad, where AT = Tg - Trad is the temperaturedifferencebetween

the helium gas (Tg) and the particles(Trad). Using equations(Bl9), (B27a),
and (B28) for T = 775 K and € /_ _ l, the helium pressurerequirementis,

g • S

pg >__2000 n/m2 (15 torr).
Window materialwas chosen to obtain high emissivity. From figure 3 for

y > 1 it can be seen that ),uTp>_lO4 gm K for CT/_w >__0.9. Therefore,for
T = 775 K, ), > 13 gm. Referringto Table I we see there are severalmate-
p U -
rials that satisfy _ > 13 gm and also have a meltingpoint significantly

U --

above 775 K. For the hypotheticalGPR sodium chloridewas chosen as the window

materlal. WhetherNaCl can be produced in large area, thin sheets suitablefor

a GPR is a questionthat is yet to be answered.

Consider the emissivitythat is possiblewith the carbon particle,helium

mixture,and NaCl window. The parameters,y (eq. (7)), and }.T determine
up
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the emissivity, CT/_w. For D = 1 cm, K = 5 pm/gm and Tp = 775 K, then y _ 1

for m > 1.03xlO -4. Therefore, as long as m > 1.03xlO -4 the y > 1 curve In

CT/Tw = 15 gm and T > 0.9figure 3 can be used to obtain . For NaC1 xu w

I). Using figure 3 for XuTp = 1.16xlO 4 _m K, y > l, and Tw =(Table 0.9

results in €T = 0.84. Thus €T is slightly less than the assumedemissivity,

€ = 0.90 of the heat pipe radlator. When the area ratio, AT/A° (eq. (12)),0

' = 0.3 and r = 321/360 however, It Is found thatIs calculated using cT

AT/A° = 1.03. The increase In area resulting from €o/€T > 1 Is nearly

compensated for by the redundant area savings, [l + €_/€ T (l/r - ])]-I term

tn equation (12).

As already mentioned the thickness of the heat pipe wall ls t : 0.6 mm.o
Applying equation (15) results In 0.072 < t < 0.078 mm. Although It may be

P
possible to use such a thin wall thickness, t = O.l mmwas arbitrarily chosenP
as a practical limit on t . This same limit was also chosen for t w, so thatP
t = t = 1/6 t = O.l mm. With t + t = 0.2 mmmeteoroid protection will
w p o w p

be more than required,(tw + t _ t /6.9). Titaniumof thickness,t = t =p o s p
0.I mm, wlll also be assumed for the connectlngmember betweenthe plate and

window.

As well as providingmeteoroidprotection,the wlndow and emittingpiate

must be of sufflclentthicknessto containthe pressureloads of the helium gas

and heat plpe fluid. The window must containthe helium pressureof 15 torr.

If the distance,L = 20 cm (eq. (el)), then the maximumshear stress (pg L/tw)
will be 4 n/mm2 (600 psi). This is well within the yield stress for NaCl with

impuritiesadded to increasethe yield strength (Table I). The potasslumheat

plpe of reference14 operatesat a pressureof 4124 n/m2 (31 torr). Therefore,

the pressure load on the titaniumIs PH = 31 - 15 = 16 tort, which for heat

plpe length (ref. 14), L' = 5.15 m, producesa maximum shear stress (PHL'/tp)5
of l.lxlO2 n/mm2 (l.6xlO4 psi) well wlthln the yleld stress (1.55xi0 psi).

Using the materials,wall thicknesses,and dimensionsalready described,

the specificmass ratio,_T/_o, can be calculatedusing equation (C14).

_T tp tw D-- +l
= + _g

_0 to _W

- 6 L + 3"6x1°-5 ( + 2(20"----_+ 1

= 0.25

lO



Thus the reductionin wall thicknessmade possibleby the window meteoroid

bumper resultsin a 75 percentreductionin the specificmass. It shouldbe

rememberedthat the specificmass includesonly the radiatingarea. It does

not include the heat pipe working fluid nor other supportingstructure. These

parts will be includedwhen MT/M° (eq. (lO)) is calculated.

In order to calculate MT/M° the ratios _/a T and a_/a° in equa-
tion (lO) must be known. From the data of reference14, a'/a = 1.26. Assuming

o o

' , thenthat the auxiliarymaterial specificmasses are the same (aT = ao)

a_/a T = a_/ao(ao/aT). Using this result plus aT/a ° = 0.25, AT/Ao = 1.03, and

a'/aO0 = 1.26 in equation(lO) yields MT/Mo = 0.69. Thus the GPR results in a
31 percentmass reductionfrom the comparableheat pipe radiator. The masses

and areas obtalnedfrom these calculationsare shown in Table II.

For the hypotheticalGPR the wall thicknesses,tw and tp were not

reducedto the minimum requiredfor meteoroidprotection(tW + tp = to/6.9).

If tw, tp, ts * 0 then aT * o and the minimumpossiblemass ratio MT/M°
will be obtained. From equation(lO) the followingis derived,

MT AT 1
M -A a

• 0

o aT*° o l +_"
o

assuming a'o = ST" Therefore, for ao/ao = 1.26 and AT/A° = 1.03,

MT-- = 0.57
Mo

aT* o

Thus MT/Ho = 0.69 obtainedfor tw = tp = ts = O.l mm is close to the minimum

possiblemass ratio MT/Mo a * o = 0.57. Therefore,littlewill be gained by
reducingthe wall thicknessesT further.

V. CONCLUSION

This study was directedat predictingthe performanceof a new space radi-

ator concept,the gas partlcleradiator (GPR). The GPR uses a gas contalnlng

emitting,submlcronparticlesas the radiatingmedia. The gas particlemix-

ture is containedbetweenthe radiatoremitting surfaceand a transparentwin-

dow. There are two major advantagesthe GPR has over conventionalheat pipe

II



or pumpedloop radiators. Ftrst of a11, high emissivity Is achieved wtthout

the use of emlsslve coatings. Secondly, the GPRpotentially has a lower mass.

A radlatlon heat transfer analysis of the gas particle mixture yielded an

expresslon for the GPRemlsslvlty, €T. For a modest volume fractlon (_ > 10-4 )
of submlcron particles and gas thickness (D = 1 cm) It was found that the

emissivity was determlned by the window transmittance. Thus the window becomes

a critical element In the GPRconcept. The wlndow must have high transmittance

In the Infrared and be strong enough to contain the gas partlcle mixture.

Several candidate wtndow materials are presented In Table I. The listed mate-

rials are alkali halldes and oxides of silicon, aluminum and magneslum.

Another crltlcal Issue Is maintaining a uniform particle distribution In the

gas so that high emissivity Is achieved.

Besides determining the emissivity, the window Is the critical element

for maklng possible the lower mass for the GPR. The window acts as a "bumper"

to provide meteoroid protection for the radiator wall. Thus the combined

thickness (wlndow + radiator wall) can be significantly less than the radlator

wall thickness alone and still provide the samemeteoroid protection. There-

fore, the GPRcan have a lower mass than a tube type radiator.

The GPRwas compared to a proposed titanium wall, potassium heat pipe

radiator. For both radiators operating at a power level of 1.01 M at 775 K Itw
was found that the GPRmass was 31 percent lower than the heat pipe radiator.

There are manydesign tssues that will have to be addressed and solved to

make the GPRa vlable space radiator. Two of the most Important lssues are;

(1) Providing a seal between the window and the emitting radiator surface

(2) A uniform and compatible thermal expansion of the window material and

the emlttlng surface.

Results of this study Indicate that the GPRcan have a lower mass than

tube type radlators without the use of emtss_ve coatings. The window Is the

crltlcal element for the GPRand must provide high Infrared transmittance and

sufflclent structural strength. Also, to obtaln the calculated high emlsslvlty

a uniform particle distribution In the gas must be maintained.
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APPENDIX A - EMISSIVITYOF GAS-PARTICLERADIATOR

Approximate the gas particle radiatoras an infiniteflat plate with gas

between the plate and a cover window. Figure (Al) is a schematicof this con-

figuration. In derivingan expressionfor the spectralemissivity,c_, of the
gas-partlcleradiatorthe followingapproximationsare used.

(1) Window at uniformtemperature,TW, and behavesin a diffusemanner
(2) Plate at uniformtemperature,T and behavesin a diffusemanner

P
(3) Gas at uniformtemperature,T (no conductionor convection)

g
(4) Negligiblescatteringof radiationby particles

(5) Absorptioncoefficient k, of gas-partlclemedium is uniformand is
' g

determinedby particle opticalproperties(gas is transparentto

radiation)

(6) Steady state conditions,a/at = 0

For the one-dlmenslonalgeometry shown in equation (Al) and neglectingconduc-

tion and convectionthe energy equationis the following,

dQR
0 (Al)dx -

where QR is the total radiativeheat flux, (W/m2)

QR qx d_ (A2)
O

And q_ is the specularheat flux (W/m2m). As a resultof equation (Al)

QR q[ d_ q_ d_ = constant (A3)
0 O

P is the heat suppliedto the plate and q_ is the heat leavingthewhere q_
window. The hemisphericalspectralemissivityis definedas,

W

q_
(A4)

cx(TP'X)- _B_(Tp,E)

where B is the black body specificintensity,

2

B[(Tp,X) = 2hc
ehC/XkTp (AS)_5 - I)

13



Note that c}, is defined in terms of the plate temperature,T . Also, theP
total hemisphericalemissivityis the following.

w dx
€_B_ d_ q_ QR

CT(Tp) = o = o _ (A6)aT4 aT4 aT4
P P P

W

In order to determine c and €T the heat flux leavingthe window, qx must
wX

be found. To obtain qx the radiativetransfer equationmust be solved with
appropriateboundaryconditions. First considerthe boundaryconditions.

Taking a heat balancefor a unit area of the window the followingis obtained

(eq. (Al)).

Where q_i_ is the heat from the gas incidenton the window,q_W_ris the heat
reflectedfrom the window back into the gas qW

' _t the heat transmittedthrough

the window and 2c_B_ is the heat emitted from the window to the gas and to
the outside. In obtainingequation (AT) it has been assumed that no heat is

being lost by conductionand that no radiationis incidenton the window from

the outside. The total heat that leaves the window is the following.

W W W W

q_ = qxt + €}_Bx (A8)

Using equation (A7) to obtain q_t and then substitutingin equation (AB)
yields the following,

W W W W W

qE. = qxi(l - °x) - cx_B_ (A9)

W

where p_ 3 qxr/q_l is the window reflectlvlty. Also, since it is assumed
that the window behavesin a diffusemanner,the specificradiationintensity

leaving the window and entering the gas Iw ,
' _o can be written in terms of thew

heat flux q_ as follows.
0

ix° °xqxlw wq_o_ w cos Q d, = _I = w w + ck_Bk (AlO)
=2_ o

14



Now consider an energy balance for a unit area of the emitting plate. (eq. (A1))

P = qP _ qP
qx _o xt (A11)

P is the
P Is the heat leavingthe plate and enteringthe gas and qMwhere qxo

heat leavingthe gas and strikingthe plate. Since the plate is assumedto

behave in a diffusemanner then a relation similarto equation (AlO) for the

window is obtained.

coco = ',
The boundary conditions (eqs. (A9) to (A12)) will be applied to the radiative

transfer equation (ref. 1). Neglecting scattering, the radiation specific

intensity,Iw
xI(S), at the window resultingfrom radiationwithin the solid

angle, d_, (fig. (Al)) Is the following.

E( "):]IW e + B_ exp KX - KX dK (AI3)
Xi(S) = I_o _ o

Where Kk Is the opticaldepth,

Kx(S) k_ ds* (Al4)
0

and k_ Is the gas-partlcleabsorptioncoefficient. Also,

D
S = (AlS)• cos O

g
g is uniform) and kXTherefore, since Tg is assumed uniform (as a result BX

Is uniform, equation (A13) becomesthe following.

IW = Ip e . B - e
Xi Xo

The heat flux at the window resultingfrom radiationover all solid angles seen

by a point on the window Is,

w _ iw
qxl = Xi cos e d_ (Al7)

=2_

15



Substituting equation (A16) in (AI?) ylelds the following

qklW= _ip-oTk+ _Bg_=k (AI8)

m D

where _k Is the gas transmittanceand _k is the gas absorptivity.

/ :s ITX = _ COS 0 d_ = 2 D2 e _ = 2 E3 kgD) (Al9)
=2_ S=D

_k = -_ l - e cos e d_ = 1 - Tk- = 1 - 2E3 k D (A20)
=2_

and E3(x) Is the exponentialintegral.

E3(x) =f 1 -xu (A21)
-_e du

W

Similar to Equation (AI8) for the window heat flux, qkl, the followingresult
Is obtained for the plate heat flux,

qp w - _B_ k (A22)
kl = _Iko_k +

w in
If the boundaryconditions,equations(AlO) and (A12) are substitutedfor Ik

o

equation (A22) and Ip In equation(A18) then two equationsfor q_ and
ko I

q_i are obtained These can be solved to obtain the followingresult for qW• kl.

W _ _k PX_X= - + . Bkck_k + (A23)qkl 1 p w-2 °kckPkTk
- pXpXTX

Equation (A23) can now be used In equation (Ag) to obtainthe heat flux leaving
W

the window, qk" Therefore,the spectralemissivity(eq. (A4)) Is the following.

qk l - ok Bk

(A24)

16



In obtaining equatton (A24) Ktrchhoff's Law (ref. 1), =x = cx, and the relations

p P p P
.. PX .. %, = PX . %, = ] (A25)

• \

: W W W W W W

Pk + _k . _X = P_ + ck + Tk = 1 (A26)

were used, where p}, Is reflectlvlty, _), Is absorptivity and _}, Is trans-
mittance.

The spectral emissivity, €), was derived under the assumptions given at
the beginning of th_s appendix. Nowmake the addltlona] assumptions that

T.=Tg=Tp_ndthatthe._ndowh_negligiblee_v_ty €_=1- ._>.
Therefore, equatton (A24) ytelds the following.

N

_},= --w p-2 -

To obtain the total emissivity, €T, equation (A27) ts substituted In equation
(A6) and the Integration ts performed. In order to slmpltfy the €T calcula-

p w p-2tlon the fo]lowlngaddltlona]approxlmatlonsare made; € << I and p_pxTx

<< 1. Uslng these approxlmatlonswl]l result _n a value for €T lower then

the actual value. Therefore, the total emissivity, €T, will be a conservative
estimate.

Assumes;

w[ <<c), _ _), 1 - T), € << ] , p%.p%.-r%.

Tg = Tp,-r_ = 1- p_

Now consider the tota! emissivity, €T. As discussed In the Emissivity of GPR
section, there are two cases to be considered for the absorption coefflctent,

g For small particles (rd/k < 1) the absorptlon coefficient Is approximatedk).
as

g K rd
kX = _ _o ), < ] (A29)

where K Is a constant and m Is the volume fraction of particles In the gas.

For. iarge particles (rd/), > 1) tt Is assumed that the absorptlon cross section,

ox = _r , so that,

17



3_k = _ rd (A30)

W

In order to calculate cT, an expressionfor the window transmission,z_ must
w wlll be used.

be obtained. For these calculationsthe followingresult for T_

W

_ = _w for X_ _ X _ Xu

w

•X = 0 for _ < X_ and X > Xu (A31)

Also, TX (eq. (A19), can be approximatedas follows. (Ref. 1).

T_ 2E3_ _ exp (-l.8k_D) (A32)

If equations(A28), (A31), and (A32) are now substitutedIn equation (A6) the

followingis obtained

ITT__W
U

[ II_T 1 - exp
- aT4

P

g is constantand €T becomesFor the case of large particles(eq. (A30)) k_
the following,

D ][Fo-xuTp Fo-X_Tp] rd
cT = TW - e-B - ; [--> l (A34)

B = 2.7 _oD (A35)
rd

and Fo_XT is a tabulatedfunctionappearingin many radiationheat transfer
texts (ref. l).

_T BX(_,) 2_hc2 dxFo__T = _ ++ d(X'T) - + xS(ehc/kx - l)
(A36)

0

For window materialsto be consideredthe largestvalue of _ _ 1 pm, and the
< lO-2 There-

highest temperature,T = 1200 K, it is found that Fo-1200pm K
fore, the last term in equation (A34) can be neglectedand

18



r d

= Tw Fo_XuTp(1 - e-B)- , _-- > 1 (A37)
cT

Nowconsider the case for small particles, (rd/_ < l). Substituting equation
(A29) in (A33) ylelds the following.

_l Tp_

2_hc2 u exp (- 3.6K

CT Tw O-_uTp hc
pX_

(A38)

Again the Fo_X_Tp term can be neglected. In order to simplify the integration
the approximation exp (hc/XkT) >> 1 is made. This will be a good approxlma-

tlon as long as _ T < 1.4xlO 4 gm K (ref. 4). With this approximation theup
Integral can be written in terms of the Chl-Square probability function

(ref. 15). Therefore,
L

t II9o(1 _4 F2hc. rd
_T=_w_o-_j_-3_-X_)QL_u-%_''+ _J_ ' C<_ (A_

where, q(x21u) is the Chl-Square probability function (ref. 15),

= e dt (A40)

1/2 x2

F(n) is the Gamma function and F(n) = (n - I)! for n an integer. The

parameter y appearingin equation (A39) is the following.

3.6KkT
P _D (A41)Y - hc

In equation (A39) the term Q[2hc/x_kTp(y+ 1)18] has been neglectedsince for

1 gm and Tp = 1200 K, this term is less than lO-2.
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APPENDIX B - TEMPERATUREDIFFERENCEBETWEEN PARTICLESAND SURROUNDINGGAS

Considera particleto be approximatedby a sphere of radius, rd. The

surfaceof the sphere is at temperature,Trad, and is surroundedby a gas at
temperature,T , and moving with velocity,V.

g
_-Trad

Tg

For steady state conditionsthe heat transfer to the spherewill equal the heat

radiated by the sphere. Therefore,

hAs(Tg - Trad) = °csAs rad - T (BI)

where h is the heat transfer coefficient,A , is the surfacearea of thes

sphere,0(= 5.TxlO-8 watts/m2 K4) is the Stefan-Boltzmannconstant,€s is the
sphere emissivity,and T is the radiationsink temperature. Absorptionby

the surroundinggas, which will lessenthe temperaturedifference,T - T
g rad'

is being neglectedin equation (Bl). Since the largesttemperaturedifference

is of interesthere, neglectinggas absorptionis a conservativeapproxima-

tion. From Eq. (Bl) the temperaturedifferenceis

AT _ (Tg- Trad)= e(T:ad - T_) (B2)

The parameter,

0£
S

e = (B3)h

will determine AT.

The heat transfercoefficient,h, depends upon the flow conditions. For

the case of very small particlesthe mean free path of the gas molecules, g'

will be the same order of magnitudeas rd. In this case the heat transfer to
the particlewill be describedby free molecular flow. In the case of large

particles,_g << rd, and the heat transferwill be determinedby continuum

flow. First considerthe free molecularflow case, (_g/rd _ l). The energy
transferto the sphere is the following.

Q =; (Ei - Er) dS (B4)
"5
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Where Et ts the energy of the gas molecules striking the sphere and Er ts
the energy flux of the gas molecules reflected from the sphere. From the

definition of the thermal accommodationcoefficient (ref. 16), _,

EI - E_ r

_ El _ Ew (B5)

where E is the energy flux of gas moleculesthat have completelyaccommo-
W

dated to the spherewall temperature,Trad. Using equation(BS) In (B4) yields
the following.

Q = _s (El - Ew) dS (B6)

Now conslderexpressionsfor EI and E . The energy fluxes EI and EW ' W

consistof two parts; the kineticenergy flux, E', and the internalenergy, E",

carried by the gas molecules. The kineticenergy flux, E', is given by

E' dcx dCy _ dcz (BT)

2 2 2 2
where c = cx + Cy + cz Is the gas molecule velocitysquaredand F is the
distributionfunction. Assume a Maxwelllandistributionfunctionand since

the flow velocity,V, Is small comparedto the thermalspeed, cm,

2 2kT
Cm = m (B8)

g

the followingresultsfor F.

i% Cx . Cy . Cz
F = _ exp 2 (B9)

Using equation (B9) in (BT) yields the following.

E' = E(2kT) (BlO)

Where 6 Is the gas molecularflux,

I 4fi77
E = _ n (Bll)

¥ mg
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and n is the gas number density. The internal energy flux, E", is the

fol lowing,

where J is the number of degrees of freedom of the gas molecules which can be

written in terms of the specific heat ratio, y, as follows.

S - 3'y (B13)
J =y-I

Using equations (BIO), (BII), and (BI2) yields the following (ref. 16).

2(y - I) fllkTg
(BI4)

I iI y.l
Ew = Ew + Ew = 2(y - I) firkTrad (BIS)

Since the flux of incidentmolecules,61, must equal the flux of reflected

molecules,hr, the followingresult is obtained.

y + l 61k(Tg - T (B16)El - Ew = 2(y - l) rad)

1 (BIT)
hi : _ ng T _mg

Assuming Trad is uniformon the particle surface,the followingis obtained
fo'r Q by substitutingequation (Bl6) in (B6).

_(_ . l)
ng_I---_ k(Tg AS (BI8)

q : 8(y - I) _ _mg - Trad)

From this the heat transfer coefficientis the following.

=(y + I) ngk4/-qhf = 8(y - l) V _mg
(Big)

Now considerthe continuumflow heat transfer case. For low speed flow (Oseen

Flow) the Nusseltnumber for a sphere is the following(re.. 17),

_ 2rd
Nu =-- h = 2 (B20)
c _th c
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for small Reynolds number. Appearing tn equation (B20) are the continuum heat

transfer coefficient, hc, and the gas thermal conductivity, Xth" From
equation (B20) the following ts obtained.

Xth
h = _ (B2I)
c r d

The thermal conductivity ts the following (ref. lB),

75 k_mg_lXth = 8- k _g (B22)

where Xg is the velocityaveragedcross section(Xg = 8_d_= for hard spheres,
where d Is the gas molecule diameter). If equation (B22) Is used In (B21)

g
and the result combinedwlth equation (Big),the followingIs obtained.

_ff= :(y + I)

Where _ Is the gas mean free path.
g

_ l (B24)
g ng[g

Now conslderan estimate of the parameter,e, for the gas particle radiator.

For helium at T = lO00 K, and a pressure,pg = O.l atm, (ng= pg/kTg)andg
y = 5/3, equation(Big) gives the followingresult.

hf = 1.2xlO 4 _ watts/m 2 K (B25)

Also, using equation(23) the followingis obtained.

hc = 1.4xlOS(_g/rd ) watts/m 2 K (B26)

Therefore,

aCs 0_12 Cs
Of - hf - 4.8xi --_ 1/K (B27a)

0£

s o1311ec - hc - 4.2xl rd/_g £s 1/K (B27b)
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Assume Cs/_ = l, also for pg = O.l atm and Xg _ I0-15 cm2_ _g = lO pm so

that for rd _ lO0 _m, rd/_g = lO. Therefore,ef _ 4.8x10-l(, and assuming

cs = l, ec _ 4.1xlO-12 Neglecting T_ in equation(B2) yields the
following.

AT = BT3 (B28)
Trad rad

Using the above values for ef and e the followingis obtained forc

Trad = lO00 K

TradATI <O'Olf TradAT'Ic< O.Ol (B29)

Therefore,for both free molecularflow and continuumflow the temperature

differencewill be less than 1 percentand can be neglected.
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APPENDIX C - SPECIFICMASS COMPARISONOF GAS PARTICLEAND TUBE RADIATORS

Considerone segmentof the gas particleradiatorto consistof a metal

tube surroundedby a transparentwindow as shown In equation (Cl). The window

Is attached to the tube by verticalmembers that are spaceda distance L

apart. Therefore,the total mass of the radiatorsection,mt, not including
the mass of the radiatorworking fluid (wick and fluid mass for a heat pipe)

Is the following

mT = PwVw + . V _ + _pd) + (Cl)ppVp g g PsVs

Where Pw Is the density of the window material, Vw is the volume of window

material, pp IS the density of the tube material, Vp is the volume of tube

material V is the gas volume, pg is the gas density, m is the volume' g
fraction of particles, Pd Is the particle density, Vs ts the volume of the

attachment member, and Ps Is the density of the attachment member. Referring
to figure (C1), the volumes are the following.

Vw = _Ltw(2Rw . tw) (C2)

Vp = _Ltp(2Rp . tp) (C3)

Vg = _L(R_- R2 - 2tpRp - t2P p) (C4)

Vs = _ts_ _ - R_) (C5)

Where t denotesmaterial thickness,R denotes radius,and L is the length

of the radiatorsegment.

Now define the specificmass, _T' In terms of the tube surfacearea.

mT
(C6)

_T _ 2_RpL

Substituteequations(Cl) to (C5) in (C6). Therefore,making the approxima-

tion t << R and t << R the followingresult Is obtained,
w w p p

Rw 1 p .
= + + . + D + ½ Psts _pp _ (C7)=T Pwtw pptp _(g _Pd) Rw Rw

where

O _ R - R (CB)
w p
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For a simple tube radtator of thlckness, to, and denstty, Po' the spectflc
mass, _ , w111 Include only the second term In equatlon (C7)0

m
0

_o _ 2_RoL = Poto (C9)

Nowdtvide equatlon (C7) by (C9) so that the following result Is obtained.

_0 = _W . Pg + _S + Oo to

where,

_ Pw Rw

Uw - Po Rp (Cll)

Ug - + (C12)•2Po

Us- 2_£_) . (cla)

for the case where the same tube materla] Is used for both the gas particle and

simple tube radiator (Po = Pp = Ps) then equatton (CI0) becomesthe fol]owlng.

_T tw O + us + (C14)_'0 = uW + Ug

Where, since Ps = Po

us : _ * (C15)

If a flat plate radlator Is belng consldered rather then a cyllndrlcal

geometry then,

PW

Uw = Po (C16)

.g- (c17Po \Po/
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"s - (c18)

D = distance between emitting plate and window (C19)
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TABLE - CANDIDATEWINDOWMATERIALS

Material Transmission range Transmittance Densitx, Melting Water (Type)
gm/cm_ point, solubility, Yiel d stressA

_, um _u, um Material °C gm/lO0 gm N/mm_ (Ib/in L)
thickness.

mm

Fused
silica 0.25 3.5 >0.9 2.65 1610 Insol.
(Si02) (5)

Sodium (Compressive) II
chloride .35 15 >.9 2.165 801 35.7 0.69 to 41.3
(NaCl) (5) (100 to 6000)

Silver
chloride .4 20 .8 5.56 455 0.0021
(AgCl) (.5)

Calcium
fluoride .25 8 .95 3.18 1423 .0017
(CaF2) (1-11)

Lithium (Shear) 12
fluoride .2 5.5 .95 2.635 845 .27 1.2 to 6.0
(LiF) (I-3) (174 to 870)

Sodium .3 I0 >.9 2.558 993 4.22
fluoride (2.16)
(NaF)

Potassium (Compressive) II
bromide .5 20 >.9 2.75 734 102 0.69 to 40
(KBr) (4) (10 to 5800)

Cesium (Compressive) I0
bromide 1 25 .9 3.04 636 123 22.5
(CsBr) (10) (3270)

Aluminum
oxide .3 4 .85 4.0 2316 Insol.
(A1203. (0.5)
crystal)

Magnesium (Shear) 12
oxide .6 6 .85 3.77 3223 Insol. 36
(MgO, (1-9) (5225)
crystal)

Cesium
iodide I 40 .9 4.51 626 160
(Csl, (5-10)
crystal)

Heavy-metal
fluoride
glasses
(HMFG)

HF4.BaF2"
LaF3°AIF 3 .3 7 .9 5.88 312

BaFe-ZnF2o
LaF3oTnF4 .3 9 .9 6.2 357



TABLE II. - COMPARISONBETWEENHEATPIPE RADIATORANDGAS
PARTICLERADIATOR

[Radiator conditions; radiated power = 1.01 MW, radiator
temperature = 775 K].

Radiator Radiating Auxiliary mass, Total mass,
area, surface mass, Ma = s'A, kg Mrad + Ma, kg
A, _2 Mrad = sA, kg

Heat pipe
radiator
(ref. 14) 67 170 214 384

Gas
particle
radiator 69 44 221 265

Titanium wall potassium heat pipe data (ref. 14): Emissivity,

co = 0.9; radiating wall thickness,to = 0.6 mm; area

redundancy,r = 321/360

Gas particle radiator data: Emissivity,€T = 0.84, NaCI window

(_u = 15 _m, Tw = 0.9); wall thicknesses,tp = tw = ts = 0.1 mm;
area redundancy,r = 321/360; redundant area emissivity,

€_ = 0.3; helium pressure, pg = 15 torr.

Calculated results used to obtain GPR results:

sT AT
--=So0.25 , 7_o: 1.03 , So So - 1.26
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